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（1. The 175th Hospital of the PLA, Southeast Hospital of Xiamen University, Zhangzhou 363000, Fujian Province, China;
2. Department of Computer Science, Xiamen University, Xiamen 361005, Fujian Province, China）
Abstract Objective To analyze the current development situation and the deficiency of pre -hospital emergency
treatment in China, and to propose a solution for 120 pre-hospital emergency system based on wireless 3G network.
Methods Using wireless 3G network communication technology, a remote access of information between ambulance, the
admission hospital and remote experts was established, and the real-time transmission of information on audio, video
and vital signs was implemented. Results The functions including the guidance of remote ambulance, the early
formulation of rescue program and the preparation of clinical reception were implemented by this system, which could
reduce the delay time before treatment of patient, improve the patient's treatment rate and reduce medical disputes.
Conclusion It is feasible to use a 120 pre-hospital emergency system based on the wireless 3G network. It can greatly
shorten the delay before patient treatment, improve the patient treatment rate and reduce medical disputes. [Chinese
Medical Equipment Journal，2014，35（8）：97-99]
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